Jenks | PC Staff Report
To

Planning Commission

Hearing Date

November 04, 2021

Case Number

ARC 21-504 | Smith Co.

Request

Corridor | Appearance Review

Location

9340 & 9402 S Elwood | West of Elwood and north of Main

Memo

Preparer | Marcaé Hilton

Attachments
☐ Appearance Documents

Preparer
Ryan Hoselton

Background Information
The SmithCo Group owns two lots on S Elwood Ave across from South Lakes Golf Course. Their Lot
Split/Combination request regarding the northern portion of the southern lot, which moved the shared
boundary north by Twenty (20) feet, was approved on March 04, 2021. This created two (2) lots the
same width at 220 feet. May 04, 2021, the were granted approval of their final plat. Staff expects the
plat to be filed any day. The owner plans to reserve the frontage of both lots for retail/office pad sites
as seen in the attached site plan. He will use the west portion of the southern lot for his personal
business and lease the north parcel to a similar use. Currently, they are seeking ARC approval of their
exterior building submittal package for a contractor’s office with onsite materials storage.
STAFF COMMENTARY
Public Comment
General Location
Intended Use
Appearance District
Zoning
Plat
Comprehensive Plan

None | no notice is given to public for ARC cases
West of Elwood and north of 96th Street (Main Street)
Use Unit 15 | Contractor Office | Materials Storage
Corridor Appearance
CG (Commercial General)
The Smithco Group North and South
Business Park | Horizon Jenks
Medium Commercial | Commercial Land Uses | Old Plan
ARC Summary and Vote | October 12, 2021 | The ARC had a scheduled meeting on October 12, 2021
via email. Please see member responses below showing a general lack of support for the materials and
landscaping.
VOTE | 7-0-0 Not Approved as submitted (revise plans)
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Vote
Revise1
Revise2
Revise3
Revise4
Revise
Support Staff position
Support Staff position
Owner
Nonvoting
Revise*

Members
Tanner Rush, Community Development Coordinator, City of Jenks
Greg Helms, GS Helms & Associates, Architect
Matt Bear, Quick Trip, Landscape Architect
JayCee Kerns, LC Kerns Contractors, Business Owner
Josh Driskell, Jenks Chamber of Commerce
Christian Cloyde, City Engineer
Heather Turner, Anthem Road Academy, Downtown Business
Brandon Macy, City Clerk
Marcaé Hilton, City Planner

*STAFF COMMENTS: Meet Corridor Guidelines
1. Revise all facades facing Elwood as required within the Zoning Code.
a. Barn Style building is not consistent with other nearby development.
b. Consider development to south and north, both masonry with articulation and design (not straight
wall)
i. Add more articulation on east face of buildings.
ii. Add Additional façade materials including masonry products for improved appearance.
iii. Consider South Lakes Mini-Storage facilities are metal but are tucked away behind the
other buildings and have a masonry face, so that the metal is not visible from Elwood.
ARC | Building Materials.
1. The design of new structures and of additions to existing structures, including new site improvements,
should take into account the architectural style, general design, arrangement, texture, material and color
of other structures and premises in the adjacent neighborhood. Contemporary designs for new structures,
additions to existing structures or remodels may be allowed so long as such construction is compatible with
the essential form and integrity of other structures in the adjacent neighborhood.
2. All new structures and all reconstruction or remodeling of existing structures within the Corridor District
should utilize exterior materials such as masonry, face brick, stone, wood, or metal which give the
appearance of material such as those in use at turn of the century. Use of contemporary materials, such as
aluminum or other metals, fiberglass, and plastics for exterior surfaces must contribute to the preservation
or enhancement of traditional materials and preserve the overall theme, integrity and appearance of the
Corridor District.
3. Traditional color schemes and combinations of those colors that are complementary to the adjacent
neighborhood should be used for all exterior wall coverings. Fluorescent or luminescent colors should be
prohibited, unless measures are in place to "soften" the effect on adjoining properties.

2. Submit Signage Plan
3. Adhere to the following | Storage and use of yards and outbuildings.
1.

Outbuildings and accessory structures should be of the same architectural style, material and color
scheme as the principal building or buildings on the lot.

2.

Outside storage buildings and outside open areas, other than retail product display allowed by the
Zoning Code, should be screened by visual barriers located on the rear and side portions of the site.
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3.

No outside storage areas should extend beyond the building setback lines into setback areas. Outside
storage or warehousing shall not be permitted as a principal use in the Corridor District. No use shall
be allowed which requires outside warehousing or storage of recyclable materials or products.

4.

No waste materials or refuse shall be dumped upon or permitted to remain upon any part of property
outside of the building proper. Occupants shall maintain solid waste disposal service with a City of
Jenks licensed hauler at all times.

5.

Trash or garbage collection areas shall be screened from streets and from abutting properties by an
approved sight-proof barrier, and receptacles for such purpose when placed outside a building shall be
closed type containers.

6.

Collection and disposal of all solid waste shall comply with the City of Jenks solid waste ordinance.
Applicants should show proof of solid waste service and detail location and type of solid waste disposal
facilities on the subject property.

4. Resubmit Landscape plan
a.
b.
c.
d.

Include heavily vegetative border on the west
Include type of tree
Include size of tree/shrub
Screen Around parking lot
Landscaping.
a.

Street frontages within the Corridor District should provide a sense of open-space and should be
buffered from the streets by landscaped drives, lawns, or parking. Preservation of existing large trees
and other natural physical or scenic features should be given high priority during the initial
development planning phases.

b.

Trees and shrubbery utilized for landscaping purposes should conform to the species recommended
and approved.

c.

Locations along or near to the proposed routes of the Jenks Trail System should be encouraged to
provide for pedestrian, bicycle access to the System.

d.

Commercial, Industrial, and other non-residential uses within the Corridor District should
provide minimum landscaped open space as follows:

1.

Office Uses

15 percent of lot area

2.

Commercial Uses

10 percent of lot area

3.

Industrial Uses

5 percent of lot area

ARC COMMENTS
Smithco does not meet the Corridor Guidelines, is not consistent with the other development nearby. South Lakes MiniStorage are metal but are tucked away behind the other buildings and have a masonry face, so that the metal is not visible
from Elwood. I’d recommend a masonry face for Smithco, at a minimum.
1

More information is needed on this application. The storage units on the adjacent property to the south are metal buildings,
the landscaping does not seem to be enough to offset the size and appearance of the buildings. One 2’-4’ shrub every 25’
will not make an impact. One tree every 50’ won’t make an impact either. Are the trees deciduous, evergreen, how tall,
what species, etc.? I am assuming the gravel areas are for equipment and material storage. I think the east boundaries of
these areas should be screened with privacy fences and gates.
2
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On Number 1, I would like to see a better scenario on how these buildings will fit in more within the surrounding homes
(additional façade materials) and perhaps a landscape plan for the west side. I think the setback from the west is good on
the northern building. It looks like the building height is around 30’ on both buildings, but don’t see the final height from
the elevations (thinking about the southern building height). Also, is the proposed ground cover to be all gravel along the
west and south sides of the building? Will they have outside storage there as well?
3

Smithco does not match the area and does not have any masonry.

4

ZONING CODE
Sec. 1620. - Appearance review committee duties.
A. The ARC shall review proposed development plans related to building construction, architectural style, building
materials, signage, landscaping, and lighting in accordance with prescribed appearance criteria for the Appearance
Review District in which a property is located. Recommendations on the proposed project by the ARC will be
forwarded to the Planning Commission for their review.
The Corridor Appearance District as created is defined by Appendix "A"- Jenks Comprehensive Plan for the purpose
of extending Appearance Review standards and guidelines to achieve aesthetically pleasing and environmentally
sensitive development areas through alternative compliance methods, including:
➢ Landscaping,
➢ building material selection,
➢ structural design and color-scheme provisions,
➢ sound reduction methods,
➢ improved air quality,
➢ provide attractive sites for non-residential, commercial development, and industrial development to the
benefit of Jenks visitors and residents.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Figure 1: Corridor Appearance District Map
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Figure 2: Aerial View

Figure 3: Future Land Use Map
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Figure 4: INCOG Zoning Map

TULSA COUNTY PARCEL DATA
Parcel ID

98223822307600

Address

9340 S ELWOOD AV W

Legal

PRT E/2 NE BEG 995N SE COR NE TH W543 N200.56 E543 S200.56 POB LESS E50

SEC

Section 23, Township 18, Range 12

Gross Acres

2.27

Parcel ID

98223822308780

Address

9402 S ELWOOD AV W

Legal

BEG 755 N & 35 W SE COR NE TH W 508 N240 E 508 S 240

SEC

Section 23, Township 18, Range 12

Gross Acres

2.80
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CHAPTER 6 - COMMERCIAL DISTRICT PROVISIONS
Sec. 600. - Purposes of commercial districts.
600.1. General Purposes.
The Commercial Districts are designed to:
a. Achieve the commercial objectives of the Comprehensive Plan.
b. Meet the needs for the commercial services and goods of the trade area.
c. Preserve and promote the development of efficient commercial facilities and encourage a compatible relationship
between commercial facilities and other land uses and thoroughfares by:
1. Differentiating the types and purposes of commercial activities.
2. Establishing bulk and area controls.
3. Requiring off-street loading and parking facilities.
4. Controlling the number, area, location, and types of signs.
5. Protecting the character of commercial districts and their peculiar suitability for commercial uses.
600.3. Purposes of the CG General Commercial District.
The CG District is designed to:
a. Accommodate existing development of mixed commercial uses which are well established, while providing a degree of
protection to adjacent residential areas.
b. Accommodate the grouping of certain commercial and light industrial which are compatible with one another. Sec. 610.
Sec. 1015. - Use Unit 15. Other trades and services. (NOT COMPLETE LIST)
1015.1. Description.
Trade establishments primarily providing business and household maintenance goods and services ordinarily not found in the primary
retail districts because of differing market and site requirements.
1015.2. Included Uses. Trade establishments including:
Air conditioning and heating;
Wholesale bakery;
Carpeting;
Fence;
General merchandising establishment, NEC;
Greenhouse;
Ice plant;
Monument (excluding shaping);
Plastic materials;
Printing and publishing;
Vending machine sales and services.
Reproduction services.
Contract construction service such as:
Air conditioning;
Carpentry;
Electrical;
Furnace cleaning;
Painting;
Paper hanging;
Plastering;
Plumbing;

Staff Evaluation & Recommendation
EVALUATION | The applicant has worked with the City to develop his two lots. They are in the process of
finalizing the conditions of the plat before filing with Tulsa County. If this ARC application is approved as
submitted the applicant will move forward with a building permit for a standard two tone dark grey metal building
approximately 80’ x 180’, and twenty (20) feet at eave height. The building is approximately sixty (60) feet wide with
a twenty (20) foot porch on the south and a ten (10) foot porch on the north. Staff and the ARC Committee have
reviewed the buildings materials and overall design and they be revised to more closely match other similar
development in the area, and requests the applicant resubmit their plans.
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Main and Elwood (created 2 equal size lots)
•
•

•

CG
Uses By Right
o Provide relevant Use Unit Numbers | 10, 11, 15
o storage yard or indoor storage only
o office
o Unplatted
2 Metal buildings one on each lot
o 2,400 sq.ft. of office
o 7,000 sq.ft. incidental service space
o SmithCo / Scissortail Lumber
o 20 ft. tall
o Metal Bldg.
o Glass store front
o Glass overhead doors

RECOMMENDATION | Staff and ARC recommend the applicant revise and resubmit application to
Planning Commission for review and approval. Revision requests:
1. Revise all facades facing Elwood as required within the Zoning Code.
a. Barn Style building is not consistent with other nearby development.
b. Consider development to south and north, both masonry with articulation and design (not straight wall)
i. Add more articulation on east face of buildings.
ii. Add Additional façade materials including masonry products for improved appearance.
iii. Consider South Lakes Mini-Storage facilities are metal but are tucked away behind the other
buildings and have a masonry face, so that the metal is not visible from Elwood.
2. Submit Signage Plan
3. Adhere to the following | Storage and use of yards and outbuildings.
1. Outbuildings and accessory structures should be of the same architectural style, material and color scheme as the principal
building or buildings on the lot.
2.

Outside storage buildings and outside open areas, other than retail product display allowed by the Zoning Code, should be
screened by visual barriers located on the rear and side portions of the site.

3.

No outside storage areas should extend beyond the building setback lines into setback areas. Outside storage or warehousing
shall not be permitted as a principal use in the Corridor District. No use shall be allowed which requires outside warehousing
or storage of recyclable materials or products.

4.

No waste materials or refuse shall be dumped upon or permitted to remain upon any part of property outside of the building
proper. Occupants shall maintain solid waste disposal service with a City of Jenks licensed hauler at all times.

5.

Trash or garbage collection areas shall be screened from streets and from abutting properties by an approved sight-proof
barrier, and receptacles for such purpose when placed outside a building shall be closed type containers.

6.

Collection and disposal of all solid waste shall comply with the City of Jenks solid waste ordinance. Applicants should show
proof of solid waste service and detail location and type of solid waste disposal facilities on the subject property.

4. Resubmit Landscape plan
a. Include heavily vegetative border on the west
b. Include type of tree
c. Include size of tree/shrub
d. Screen Around parking lot
5. Include a masonry base or a heavily landscaped area around the base of the sign and improve the overall site
landscape design to reflect the Jenks landscape standards.
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